Recovery model promotes income sustainability

Kuching, 02 October 2018
Fishery displacement in Tanah Merah village

- **In 2000**, fishing is 74% of livelihood, the most of households’ income was below poverty line
- **In 2002**, housing project started; implemented fishery, agriculture programs & worker skill training
- **In 2004**, people moved; restricted zone applied
  - Walkway around the LNG fence completed; bigger boats provided;
  - Village cooperative initiated
  - Commercial agriculture and fishery post harvesting initiated
  - **In 2006**, most HH income above the poverty line
- **In 2008**, Safety exclusion zone applied that impact to the fishing activities
  - number of fishermen dropped to 20% in 2009; the HH income was stuck from 2007 to 2009
• In 2008, stocking points initiated in Tanah Merah;
  — cooperative signed “supply contract” with LNG catering for agriculture and fishery products

• In 2011, cooperative expanded businesses
  — Trading, supplier and retail
  — TMB stocking point supply 27 tons of vegetables (USD 50K) to the LNG catering;
  — average income increased three times of 2002

• In 2016, livelihood diverse and sustain
  — indigenous business growth; In 2017, Tanah Merah cooperative won contract to supply stationery for Tangguh LNG
  — Indigenous people skilled increased: 55 workers in which 28 are skilled level and one manager in Tangguh LNG
  — income increased almost four times of 2002

Recovered and growing